Vizient Member - Contract Summary

Date: Effective March 1, 2022

, 2013t

*Vizient Contract # CE 3380
Expires: April 30, 2023
*Krug SQ# 36070
2022 Price List in Effect March 1, 2022
*Vizient Member ID#
*Must be included on all Member Purchase Orders to Dealers to Qualify

Healthcare and Commercial Seating and All Casegoods can
Be combined on the same order to reach a Specific Tier Level
Healthcare and Commercial Seating and all Casegoods Discounts from the 2022
Price List
Order Value
Tier 1: $0 - $50,000 List

Discount
47% Off

Tier 2: $50,001 - $250,000 List

49% Off

Tier 3: $250,000+ List

Negotiable

Our passion for making quality healthcare furniture has been on-going for over 20 years.
Leveraging a rich heritage of manufacturing quality commercial furnishings for over 139
Tier 3: $250,000 + List
Negotiable
years, we have created an outstanding offering of healthcare furnishings that is
comfortable, beautiful and a powerful blend of form and function. It represents,
affordability, renewability, sustainability and a great return on investment. Our
Healthcare Product offering is comprehensive and includes public area lobby, lounge and
waiting room furniture, recliners, patient chairs, treatment chairs, bariatric seating,
sleep products, behavioral health furniture, patient room casegoods and over-bed
tables. Our administrative area portfolio includes private office wood veneer and
laminate casegoods, conference and training room tables and appropriate seating. Our
environmental commitment is strong. We continuously commit to incorporating
environmental sustainability in all of our business practices and manufacturing
processes. We feel it is important to provide well-designed furniture in the most
environmentally responsible way possible. We continue to strive for better ways to
reduce our environmental footprint through achieving FSC®, GREENGUARD™ and
level® in addition to pursuing Healthy Hospitals Initiative (HHI) requirements.
For more information on Krug, please visit our Website: http://www.krug.ca
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